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Oral Hi story Interview 
Lonnie li. Tilley 
The follo"vling is an interview with Mr. Laney H. (Roy) Wheeler 
of Coal Mountain,, Wyoming County,, West Virt:inia •. He is a retired 
encyclopedi a s al esman who has lived is southern We s t Virg inia 
and el'.wtern Kentucky. i\:r. Wheeler was born 14 March 1 911 in 
Johnson County, Kentucky near Paintsville . This interview w.as made 
on 12 July i 976 at my home in Oce ana,. Wyoming County,; \iiest Virg inia. 
L. Till ey : 
R. Wheeler: 
L. Tilley: 
R. Whee: er: 
L. •rilley: 
R. Wheeler: 
L . Tilley : 
H. \}hee ler: 
l, • T i 11 e .',· : 
- R. Wheele r: 
R. Vfoeeler: 
Lo_nnie 'J:illey 
Now, wh at we re your parents' s nB.m e :c; , 
Franklin Wheeler and Elizabeth 
11Tnat wa s your mother I s maiden n a.me ? 
Fairch ilds 
0 ,: , whe re we r e they livi ng whe n you were born? 
At., they c hanc e t hose post o ff'ie;,::::: , ,=-:_;o rJuc h out 
there, I believe when I was born i t w2,::=; Davi::wi :;__ le. 
DavL vi l le ; How l one c.i e". y ou l i v e in Davi sville'!' 
Unti l hi g h school, u u , a;., l)I'O Xi1i13-'cely eleve n yearo. 
Was it a pret t y bi c pl ace ? 
No , i t we.s ur2::I, very much. 
Oh, yes, t o t-h of them, bo t h sicies. u;1 , &r anap a 










Laney R. Wheeler 2 
Yes, ju~ t tell rue what you remember about them •. 
Well, rn;y Grano.father J:.'8.i rchilds was a United 
Ba'Ptist preacher and a farmer, a.nd,. uh, quite a fruit 
grower; and back in t-hose days, of course., nearly 
, everybody raised some fruit but he,. he raised a little 
~ 
of everythiTif;; and, uh, I U G.ed to love to go to his 
home in the middle of winter; and, he lived in an 
ol d l og house , 8. hut: .. e thii,g. - hod 2. upE;tairs and, 
a nd j m;Jc for the fun of it, I 2:uesf;, he' ci. t,et a bl.llic:h 
o f u r::: ki 6 s there, he'd eet up -there 2.nC he ' c paw 
- tho se 2.~1ple ;:: out lii:e. a c oc end let them roll all ov er 
the place 2.nd ·we' o cat cr1 them, 1·ihere he ' d keep them. 
It i.•.1as qui t e,. quit co: 8 treat t o g·o to hi ;:o h ome, esp.eci ally 
in the winter or cillY other time for th a.t ,natter. 
/md LJ: y Grano.father \·,heeler 1·,as a farm0r and also 
a merchant, uh, - Well, I have some of his old ledg ers 
where b 2.ck then the big thing·, to now it I s tobacco 
raL: iLg OlAt there, out bacli: tLen it was s hipping molasses,, 
sw2.pping mol c~s;-:; es actuelly 'i·:as whe""t they were doing, for 
Uh, h u h 
.t.116 , s ellilic' h2 ;y , : c:iing corn, cornnwal, so ;J e 
wheat, not '-'- Lig i tern out in there 
-. .L ou., we 
r 2,1 s·c.: d so e, :::,,ut v e r y :i_i -ctle c om--r.>arec: to t Le corn :na 





R •. Wheeler: 
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Oh, yes. Yes,. it was a Candy.. It was out of 
a1.Jout, I clon 't know, fifteen, twenty inch p .::i polG,.rs,, 
I guess, hewed •. 
How big wa.c it? 
Well,. it was f our hu[·e room s and a lean-to on 
the ~ack with B dining room and a kitchen~ 
Sounds interesti ng. 
I I d lL=e to ho:, e thL t ~s 01 ]8 8 
tod9.y •. I t~:u ec:2 it' s :ong since -:...e e n :,::o ne; I h aven't 
a coo c. state oi' pre ,:~e r-vat ion th;;:; 1 2.:·· t ti r.·.e I seen it •. 
Is ~h ~t ric ht? How cl0 se to your c r a ndpar ents did 
you-r parents live? 1.-l c.s i ·~ in the sa,::e neigh:..orhood or-
Uh, Not exactl .Y th2 : •:,me nei i h:~o rL• . .> ou, uh, 2..y,. 
Winifr :::: id w2.s the post office anc: it vru.::: a.~,pr,>x i mately, 
uh,. five miles from where we lived but that was a long 
wr:ys then. 
No eu-co :..w·uiles, nuh? 
ho, no aucomo biles, no"tl1in2. cnn either h oo1 i c , 
or r.. u.Le or hor s e, rno st; ly ho r ::e. Uh , ~y Grendfather 
\·n1eeler lived ri g ht close, aoo' ;,t, oh, three-f'o rths 
of R mile I g ue:=;s . Th e.t was close 'uack then. 
L. Tilley: \,foat w2s the house like t h 2t your parents live c. 
) in? 
r 
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R .. Wheeler: \:iell, the, uh, the house has been remodeled and 
L •. Tilley: 
it is a hundred, little over a hundred years old. . The 
house,. uh, is now standing that we lived in.. Uh, It was 
originally,. Lon, a, it was a two-story affair with a.,, 
I clon 't remember what they called them,, but they was,, uh,. 
they got thLs from the English, because we were all 
English, and they built the,. well now you'd call it a 
breezeway, I gue s s; but they had this in between the 
li vingroom and the kitchen and diningroom, where you 
broue:ht .your cows in to milk in the dry. In other 
words,, you milked your cows ri g ht at the di tchen door. 
Now~ uh, they built this other house which is well over 
a hundred years ol d., some of it from that ·out the 
original house we' re still using for a barn,. with the 
bi e; logs. 
Is that right? 





picture of all of it. 
Do you still have a.cess to the old home ple.ce? 
Oh, yes; s till ovm some property over there. 
It would. oe intere s ting to go ciown there. AlJout 
whst ag e did you start school? 
I start e d , I was ju~t barel y five. 3a~k then 
thereis no compulsory law th at we couldnrt start early 
and th2.t' 6 why I ·was only out there ti 11 I was about 
elev en. I was in high school,. uh, at approximate~ y 
eleveri ye3.r~o old, cause I g raduated from hi e,-; h sc:hool when 
I was Bbout sixteen. 
r 
L •. Tilley: 
R. Wheeler: 
L. Tilley: 
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That•~ pretty good. 
So, uh, going to high school back then from ot 
there we.s like a child r0 oing to colleg e now from here 
to, uh, farther away than Viarshall. 
Is that right'? 
Well, you cddn't come uack home every night, you 
only come i,ack home for Thanksgi vinf. and Cnri stmas,, 
when you went to high school. 
Had to uoard out? 
You boaraed out. 
What was your g rade school like? 
It was very goou .. Uh, hao ,, I went to the eight 
grac.:e in a one ro om sd1 ) Ol" and real:'..,y ,. I t:hink tod ,J.y 
if we had some of those. it would beat t:his co1rnolio.ation 
that we got, maybe it would and ru2ybe it wouldn't, but 
I think it would because there was very few in our, 
in the enti.re school, usu ally the enrollment 2.veraged 
a round ei ;:"ht een to twenty-two.. And there was eight 
cl asses t ro;.uc ht, well, a person, a boy :.=i nd 2. girl in the 
first g rade , vrhen he g ot throuc h with his e.ss i i ·nment s, 
he went back 2nd JOU h ad to sit through all, up to eight 
so you le2,rned, Lon,. I think, uh, irorn others L1oreso 
th2.n you, ui:1, :::; s ;;,uch so :-, s you go t from your O\\'ll cl ass 
and y,ou:r ovm teecher. Of course, you had th tj same 
teacher, but I rne :::,_n, it w~s v e ry interesting. 1.'ihen I 
get ·to thirLing about it,. I think, I used '...,o co b:c: ck 
r 
L ... •Till~y: 
R. Wheeler: 
L •. Tilley: 
R., Wheeler: 
L. Tilley: 
R •. Wheeler: 
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and, . instead of, I didn't have much studying to do, 
well. you have all this time there so you· listen to all 
the other classes •. 
Sort of a preview and not only that you could get 
an idea of whe.t you vtere expected to learn next 2nd,. 
maybe, get a j ump on it •. 
Well, I did get,, uh,. I skipped one g racie; I think,. 
I don't remember which one it was,. but I believe it 
was t he t~, ixth.. I think I went from the fifth to the 
seventh •. 
Did the teacher determine trH; . t? 
Yes. 
They didn't g ive you a test o r eny thing ? 
No,. no test. 
L., Tilley: They just thought you were ready? What were tlie 
R. Wheeler: 
tead1ers l ike then? 
Well, I gue s s like they a re today, the g ooa and 
the ' ., Dc.i.O • · Ac tually, uh , a: l the teachers I ever had 
au': I don't t i·1i nk out o:C the ei t ht year s I went to the 
one r uorn school, I don't think 1:,ut two ye a rs I he.d the 
i,a ::1e te 2cher; th ey a io. chang e them. I don't know why,, 
the rea~on, but, well, you know that back then t eachers 
or.l y :·r; ade f ifty doll a r s e. mo11th.. fhich was 2 .11 m:ful 
lot of ~oney, reall y ,. s o everyborly was a Ci~ging for 
that fifty 6011 o.rs that wa, ::::, c apat le of teaching school. 
So, therefore, I think, that 11:,'!.s the Li g turnover, you 
r 
L. Tilley: 
R •. Wheeler: 
1. Tilley: 
R. Viheeler: 
L •. Til'ley: 
R. Wheeler; 
1 . . Tilley: 
R. Wheeler: 
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had, you'd get t o te.ach one term and then,. mayl.Je,. 
you wouldn't get hired back here but you'd g et hired 
back three or four mile in another t e rri tory,see,, 
in another community •. So,, I had my Uncle, who is 
still living,, was my first gra de teacher. I never 
went to kinderc art:en or anything like t het,. and that 
wasn't kno wn then; a nd he is s ti l l liv in;;;, he liv es 
in Detroit •. 
How old is he? 
I think Uncle Laney is sbout eighty-seven,, 
ei gh t y-eight , maybe, I don't k now,, he was the 
younge :: t of the 'v/heel e r family ano. they' re all de 8.u 
but him •. 
How do you spell his :f' i rst n e.me? 
1 -a-n-e-y 
Were t h ere any speci a l quali f icati ons f'or teaci1ers ? 
Did they h ave to f.: O t o c oll ::: g e? 
Well, y ou h &c t o do prc p a1 at ur y worn:, uh, which 
w::.. s called, u ; t , I I r;i sur ;:;- I'm r l c ht on t his" they e; alled 
i t Lormal, liorrual ::ch ool; e.nd it cuns ir.:; t "" d oi' el the r 
:::; i x o r -ten we ek s Et1.1u I think .i. t was En:~ •. 
Jus t s ix weeks? 
Ye s . Then f rom t here, fr om him, I had him in 
the :C ir_t~ t g r ao e and I had a lao.y in tne , ·oy the n ame 
of He.rris, 1 2.st name WEill Harri s , in the second 6 raae, 
her name wa s Laura, and then in the third g rade, I h ad 
r 
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her sister,. Nettie Harris. Neither one of them, 
neither one of them was, well, maybe di st,ant, related 
but not to amount to anything. Then,. uh,. fourth 
grade, I had my,. a Lamasters,.. I ca.n''t- remember first. 
name,.. Angie, Angie La.masters, . in the fourth grade;. and 
the fifth grade,, uh,, mo2t of the year I had Jimmy 
Sloan,, he went to World War I,, was draft:ed in World War 
I,., and he taught part of the year and unfortunately 
was killed in Germany.. He di dn • t come back and,. uh, 
another Lamasters finished his school term out. 
L. Tilley: SEiy it was about the fifth g rade when, when 
Worla. War I broke out? Can You-
R. Wheeler: Uh,huh,. along about then. Well,. it had been 
out for, but I me an,, that was when he happened to be 
drafted. 
L. Tille;y: Can you rememb;er wh 2.t your impression of the 
war was or were you too young to think about it? 
R. Wheeler: The only impression, the biggest impression that 
stands out in my mind was, uh, the sig ns that was cll 
over school,- they' s all over the po st off"i ce, they' s 
all over, well, s ometime s on a. tree out in rural 
sectic,ns,. of Uncle S,:,.m with his finger stuck out sayi ng 
I want you. Now that's the bi g i mpression I got; 
and, then t-he s econd impression that I -~~ot from it 
was the boys coming back, 1"1aybe on furlough,, uh,. we a rine 
those laced, uh, khaki pants with t.he big bush, I 
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come out from yo.ur hips,. you know,. and down,. ana those 
leggings; a nd they kept them shined so you could see 
yourself in them. Now, I was, I was carried away with 
those legging s. I didn't care so much about the rest 
of the uniform out the leggings were the prettiest-
thi!1£s I had ever seen. 0£ course, that• s about the 
extent of- as far as t hem, well,i this Jimmy Sloan 
I was tel li ng you that E-:ot killed in Germany sorue -
where over there,., uh,. they -□ r ought him back for burial, 
brought his bones back.. Well,. th at make a big impression 
on a kid, yes •. 
Did they have a military tuneral 1'or him? 
Well, no. Uh,. If they did,, it was nothing like, 
I'm sure they didn't. 
We h ave g ot up to the fii'th g rade., 
R •. Wheeler: Well, the s ixth [; r ade, I sk i })ped •. Vie 've been 
L. Tilley: 
R. Wheeler: 
through that •. The seventh g r ade ,. I h ad one of those 
Harris girls again •. hettie, I believe., In the 
eighth g rade, I had my brother, Arville,. and-
How do you spell his first name? 
A-r- v-i-1-1 - e. :3o from the ei ghth g rade , uh,. 
he taught one year and he was,, g ot a job in the 
county seat, Paint sville, of Johnson County, a s, uh,, 
principal of the high school and that same year he 
went to truce the principalship,. well,. of course, uh, 
my si st er and I,, uh, well, siste r was a little ahead 
of me but she was g oi rlf' t o Vicyo Collet e,. a nci, uh-
r 
L. Tilley: 
R •. Wheeler: 
1. Tilley: 
Laney R. Wheeler 10 
Mayo College? Where's that at? 
That was in Paintsville. 
Paintsville. 
R •. Wheeler: There• s aui te a story behi.nd that colleg e., A 
L., Tilley: 
R. Wheeler: 
fellow by the name of John C. G .. Mayo,, a pretty 
smart character,, very 1:;_uch of a swindler,, too.~ uh,. 
talked all those farmers into leasing their land •. 
I sr..y al l of them, now b e d. i dn' t get my dad, but 
dad was too s ru art for h ir:::; he wouldn't,, wouldn't 
do it,. so we stfll own the g as and oil rights on our 
property out there ri 6ht today •. But, uh,, to a lot 0£ 
them it looked like a tig money.. He gave them a one 
time proposition,, a dollar an a cre for the gas and 
oil, tmpposedly;. but in writing up the lease deeds, 
it was written un for e~verything on top of the ground 
and under •. 
That was more thc-m just mine r al ri c hts? 
Oh, yes.. So my Gnmdf2.ther Fairchilds,, he had., 
he h 2:.d auout ninty-some acres .,: nd ninty doll ars was 
a whole l ot of' ;,·. 011ey. : 'ow,. it wasn't a thing you 
p~.y, r•·m gettint a rental now f rom oil and gas, I get 
every ":;hree r.-o::1ths, t ut t hey onJy got t his the one 
time; and, uh , he~ uh~ ninty dollars, as I sail, 
looke C:. bic to hi.;,, so he fell for· it.. So ac.:tu :::.lly 
wher. it co ::;, e t .i ~1e to di vi de. his property, vvhi ch was 
very valuaLle propertyr ninty aGres ~f level l ~nd out 
th eir-e wh e:r-e we li v ea wa6 worth a l ot of 1L:oney, it was 
.. 
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alr::of:;t . w0rthless, nobo6;y wari.ted it. They don't even 
want to pay taxes on it Jco t .ell the truth a t out it. 
S0,, John C •. C. Mayo m2.de millions, t ack then,. I mean 
millions, literally millions.. He built this big Mayo 
mansion, .. which has twent,y-eig ht rooms,. if I recall, 
a.nd he cuil t the f,layo church, t:i-1e Mayo ho spit.al,, 
with this money he m:-:de, ;,, tole c=;_ c t u :~ll y,, you wight 
say. Uri , v1ell, rie ai :1.n 1 t s t i2 al i t c: ither, the people 
just Cidr~tt read wh::;t they wo.s s i c ninc . 
L •. Tilley: Didn•·t he explain to them though what,, what would-
R .. Wheeler: Well,. he told them he was just leasing the oil 
and the g as. 
L. Tilley: Would you say that was a type of fraud? 
R .. Wheeler: It was, but they had already signed every·thing 
and got their money. What the heck? There was not 
much they could do about it. So, uh, then, well, I 
don't know,.. he had two or three other big building s 
there,, elaborate buildings,. stone,, hug e stone,, but. 
I can't remember what they were used f or,, but anyway 
they turned all this into,; uh,. JV/ayo College.. I 
guess when he died,. I don I t know how it was, but 
evidently the state must h ave taken the major part of 
it;. and they taught business, it was I-12.yo business 
college, that I s wh at it was. They taug ht that for 
quite some time and that's when my sister was in 
college taking business. Then for some reason or 
other, I don 1 t k now, Lon, but it was eventually turned 
L •. Tilley: 
R. Wheeler: 
L .. Tilley: 
Laney R. Wheeler 12 
over to the CPtholics. They called it the Sacred 
Heart, something of the mountains,, now I forget 
what it is;. but the Catholics have control of it now •. 
And,. uh,, then there•s a big vocational,. Viayo vocational 
school there. 
What is your sister• s name? 
Vivian .. 
What kind of subjects did they teact1 in the grade 
school? 
R. vlheeler: Well, they taught, we g ot, uh,. we were taught,,, 
uh,. mostly arithmetic, v-ery much,. and,, uh,, reading , 
of course,, writing and the the upper grades, health 
and hygiene was really stressed,, because that was 
a period, or I presume i .t was the reas on for this,, it 
was a period of an awful lot of typhoid, flux, .. what 
they call flux,. which was nothing but what we would 
call diarrhea today; but they died with it.. I mean 
they didn't get well, if t:hey got the flux; and I 
suppose t ;ha.t was one of the re asons, but. I ha·"-e one 
of the old 1.iyg iene books at home , now,, whi ch even 
goes into detail ho w to build a sanitary out house~ 
diminsions and. everything and thre was such a thing 
rts h av i ng a s anit a ry one for th at matter, where you 
don't have to lie 1othered oy the flies,. bees, snal~es, 
li zards .ano. 'dhat not. Now that , and care of our teeth, 
that of course come in hyg iene~ and care of the body in 
general; th at was s t re.sseo., that was a pretty good sized 




L •. Tilley: 
R .. Wheeler: 
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What about discipline in the school? 
Very strict,, but everybody respected it. 
Did the teacher punish your or punish whoever 
misbehaved'? 
I don't recall ever being punt sh ea. myself,, but 
if you misbehaved it was ste.nding in the corner and 
that I guess,. if it was me,, it wo1,1_ld be,. I cantt stand. 
I cnn welk or run but I can't st2.nd;, and theyt d kill 
me for a cl a ssroom perio o which lasted about eight till 
twelve and one till four. That was the class day •. 
And,, of course, there we had the out houses,, the his'n 
and the her' n but they weren tt c alled that then; and 
if you wanted to be excused, it wa s permissable~ You 
went up and put a book in the door,, and went on out 
to the out house. As you earne back in,, you picked up 
your book.. If there v:as a book in the C:ioo r when you 
wanted to go,, well,,. you di dn 't go be.cause there was 
alreaoy one out antl there was only one allowed out at 
a time. 
L. Tilley: How was discipl i ne at ho me for mo ct,. Ll ost k ids 
tha.t you kne w a.no. your-se l f? 1:/e r e ;your parent s p r et ty 
strict ? 
R. Wheeler: My da C:: ay was s tri ct :.m-t not to the point of getting 
you all tore c,part 2.Ed. distrac ted.. He believeu in 
utili zinc; ev e r y ounc e of en8rgy t here wa::: , re,; ard:}_ef;s 
of if it was 2. lrn_r:tan body or a piece of ti:-,'. uer. ;:: e 
beli c~;-ed in u-t ili zi nt::; it, he diu r, •t want nu-th ine 
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of enerc:y. /·.nd no ,. there was no; I was tellinc1 
the chil6 ren~ grandchildren over home,. if they had to 
eat at Grandd a ddy \·/heeler's t able,, a l ot: of ti mes 
they would get senJ:, ;_,1.w2y,, because you didn • t dare: 
take out more th an~ ou ate. Now it was all r.i. c ht,,. 
you c 0ulu h 2.ve aJ. l y ou w,:.nt.ed;. you could c ome. b 8..ck 
four or :Civ e tin,E; s :::.nd ::-; e t second ;::, , t hirci s and 
fourths but' you di dn't take out a gre at big pile and 
eat about a third of it and push it back and take off. 
He would make you come b ack and eat it. Time you eat 
something you didn't want a time or two you I re not 
g oing to take out so much the nex t time. I1hat wa s 
just a rule he had. There, ag ain, he wa s conservat -
ing,, trying to utili ze food energy and what not; and 
another, well, I can remember this f rom the time I 
can remembe r anythi ng , many and many' s the time he 
has told me, and it's a pret. t.y good p rtilosophy, 
he would al ways say a quart of sorg hum will make you 
sick,. and just leave it at t h at. Well, it, took me a 
ye Er or two to fi gure out what in the world he was 
talking about; and that wa s ~lrnt indulg ence in 8.nything 
to the extent th at it's h a rm f ul whet her it' s e aten 
or vfretn e r it' s any thing el s e; but 8. little bit of 
sorg hum is pretty good eati ng . So t h at wa s his philo -
sophy, . I gues s you would CBJ.1 it when i t C8me to food. 
Of cour s-e,. we always had plenty of food. i~ever did 
know of us to want for anything to e at, but, never-the-
less he dh:n't want any of it wasted. Why, we had food 
,, 
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to give away for that matter and he would have his 
workhands in. We'd feed ten,, I've seen mother co ok 
for ten and fifteen workhands. I was waterboy,. I'd 
carry water to the fields,, and two gallon,. two jugs 
of water was all I could possibly make it with at that 
~ge and somet-imes I couldn't hardly. The fields were 
pretty long; they I d be a couple of miles from the 
house,. Lon,. they'd. send me to the well t .o get water 
for those fe:i.lows ) utting up hay,. and I don't know 
why it is e;;:cept it'::::: usually at a hot ttme of the 
year,. people worl:ing in a hay field can ciri.nk more 
water t-han any people I !ve ever seen in my life. 
When I• d ge.t back with a jug of that,. and they I d guzzle 
it dovm. Then it was right back to the well again;. 
and they used me for a gin boy; and that• s about the 
hardest job on a farm,, being a gin boy., You'd rather 
do anything el oe,, much rather,. than to g in.. All right, 
the mowi1ng maGhine would ureak down and they'd send 
you about two miles to g et a monkey wrench.. I\Jonkey 
wrench,. and hammer and 8 pair of wire pliers was all 
you had to ,,!or1~ ·,vi th,. a bale of hay wire;. and they 
could fix at•::·ut anything. Well,. there I I d g o get the 
wrench, by that time they'd need the wire nliers e .. nd 
they hadn't told you.. Zack to the house a6 2in to 6 et 
a pair of wire pliers .. 3o, it was, I was the g in 
handr but I like it, yetr I didn 't li~e it; I resented 
) it., I td rather been working., 
L. Tilley: Did you ever cet a chance to work in the fields? 
r 
) 
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R. Wheeler: No, by the time I got Fl ch ance to work in the 
1 fields to amount to anything why I was in high school •. 
) 
I was never back home anymore after that.. The only 
t .hing I didn:tt resent about 1:.ieing a g in hand was,.. 
I don t-t care how thirsty they was it did.n' t matter 
to me, mother would always cook,, if it was green 
bean time, and that would be at that ~ime of the year 
when you're putting u-p hay,. or wh atever else,, if 
it was dry ·oean time,. she 'd set a hug e, it held four 
or five gallons I guess, in a big kettle of green 
beans.. Because if you 0 o feeding- In coming and 
going for the water,, 2-:,,. I said,, it didn 't matter how 
thirsty they were ,.. I knew th at kettle of beans was 
s etting on the back of the stove ano. it was just about 
half warm.. On a coal stove, you know,, they would 
set them on the b a ck a.nu they'd s tay good a nd warm 
till ·t-he g reas e wouldn't be congeal ed. in them. So,., 
I'd take time out,. to pour rue, and I always did like 
cold coffee,, 6. o yet, i:f:' I drink it,. I'd r at her., I'd 
uour me a g:ass full of col d coffee,. dip• me out a 
a pie ce oi' corn 'v re00. and a pi0c(-: o:f' :2·.eat a nd. I 'd 
just let t i1e1u st and. out there in ,che h 2,y f'ield ;fii th 
tri e ir tongues out. 00, I ate me ,. r,tout three. o'clock 
in the a::·t·ern0 01., I got n;e , f, o t ::..y S8cu n<.i. :::eal; s nC, 
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the ai'tern:JOnt: ·while soom of the men out there just 
about di ea.. So that part o f th0 j inning I likE: d •. I 
did c et 8 break eve ry onc-e in :::. wl1ile .. 
Were there plenty of' :'.' en ,o.round f o r your ci 2:.d t:o 
hi re to work? 
There was. then, ye '2 . \'ou c&m 1 t hire any:.;oDy now., 
uht: Were these men, people who just lived i.n t own 
or a.round the area that-
Lived around the area. Some of then, Lon,, out 
in there,, some people,, uh,, we used to say" and the 
work i s still used , I think it is a word,. but we used 
t o say gouged.. uh, They'd goug e around on a little 
ten acre f a rm o r s omething; like that and about half-
way make a living,. then they ' d wo rk t he rest of the 
year f or my dad at a dollar a day and two meals.. They'd 
get dinner and supper. 
So that would be all the small f a,rrners a rounci would 
hire out on the bi cger farms? 
Yes. They would have great bi g young men th at 
would do a s r.,nch work as a nybody el s e and a dollar a 
day was a whole lot of money. So they'd work f rom 
six in the morning unt:il s ix in t:he afternoon for 
a doll a r 8. c.::.y and e:et two bi g meals and I me an 
big meal.s. 
What was trans port ati on like at thi s time ? 
Well, • .L.. 1 L, was e ither wagon,, buggy, we had a iJuggy 
) 
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if you wanted to travel fancy.. We had a wagon if you 
wanted to take it a Little slower and a little rougher 
and sled which was reasonably fast in the wintert ime 
when the ground was froz.en but terrible any other time,.. 
uh,, and horseback. Then the nearest was a C&O rail-
road which was, was about twenty miles to the nearest 
station; and the conditi o n of the roads the-n, it used 
to tal: e u s , well,. my father would le ave home with a 
peddling load ,, they called it then,. I don't know what 
it's called now, if any c,ody does it now,. I ha~v-en•t. seen 
hnybo ciy selli 11g an:r thinz in a lone ti me from a wagon or 
a truck or a r1 yth ~ng else.. I t hink they call it huckster-
ing now don't they? Well, he'd lo a d up ?..nd leav e home 
about twe1 ve o'clock one day to g o to Paintsville and 
Vanleer and f•111ddybranch and various pl aces up there 
where there's auite a few people live to sell 
his g oods; and it would take him ne a rly all the after-
noon and part of the night to c et to tow:n and put 
up in what they caJ.led a livery stables., L- i - v - e - r - y, 
I believ e is the way it,, livery st ables; and they would 
t 2ke care of the horses trnd they had lodg ing there 21J.so, 
nea rby f or the drivers, o,mers, or whatnot.. Then he 
would spend t he next mo.rning disposing of hi s :.i.oad of' 
go ods, a nd £C et b a ck in home s ay late the following 
ni Gh t and I g uess a big lo ad of 1 eans, or corn, or 
molasses,: or what ev er he had to sell, milk and butter,. 
chickens, eggs, uh, Lon, ii' he h a ci a bi g 0.2.y, he prob ably 
) 
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wouldn't have grossed over twenty-five dollars, I don't 
guess.. That was a big thing., Be8ns was a dollar a 
bushell,. sometimes fifty cents, and a pound of butter 
a dime" of course we had a l ot of rr.ilk cows and we had 
lost of butter but we didn't- get much out of it. . Eggs 
about eight cents a dozen,. s.onroximately eight cents, 
has been cheaper than that,, I c an re:-:-iernber selling 
some for six cents a dozen. So I imagine hi s ,. he 
lucky to have gro s s,ed would be" he woul d h ave 
from a s olid wago n load 
been 
of whatever he would h aul,. 
twenty-five dollars wot1.l d have teen big •. 
L. Tilley: Some of these cuys re ally malrn th e money now,. 
R •. Wheeler: 
L •. Tilley: 
R. Wheeler: 
don't they" along sidEo the roac ? 
Oh,, yes •. 
What 2bout your high school years? 
Well,. my hi r h s chool ye a rsr as I 2aid starte6 &t 
a ;::,proxi r.:ately eleven, between eleven and twelve,. I 
guess; a n o_ I got a job at,, uh, in 2. drug store" 
part-time. I went to work at t:Cir uc-fi:ftc:t:n in the 
afternoon and work ec: till eleveno' clo ck th0t night. 
I 1,-mrkea. ·· atur ~· 2:, s ,: nd ;:;;undr"ys,. i_ .. 1.i:. went t-o l1 i gh 
school during the day fH ,d, uelieve it or not, kept my 
g rades up anc mak e 2~ood c-ra,:es; out I did h ave some 
time worki !£ in t hi ~ druc store to s t udy in between, 
well you c.i dn' t 2.ctuall y, C.i dn ' t hBve ,, the or,1,y ti,il e 
y ou h 2d 2 r ush was ~1~n the stow woult be o~er anC 
everyuot:.y c ,1':·e :c-or 2n ice cream soda, Coca-ColcJ. o r 
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wh~tnot; anci that was usuall y aruuna nine - thirty to 
about ten- thi r t y at ni g ht. 
1 .. Tilley: Where w~s t his a t? 
R •. Wheeler: Paints~; ille. 
L •. Tilley: Paint s ~ville. 
R •. Wheeler: Paint sville Hig h School. 
L •. Tilley: And your b rothe r wa2, t h e principal? 
R. Wheeler: He was , yes.. For three years of :,:y high school,. 
I had my brother and then I h B.d my Aunt,.,. taught me 
English,, taught .English, th e n my brother was elected 
or appointed~ I believe elec~ed,. to be superintendent 
of the County schools and in my fourth year of high 
school, I had a fello w· by the name o.£ H .. G .. Taylor,, that 
was, uh,. principal. 
L. Till.ey: What was your brother's name? 
R. \vh:eeler: Arville •. 
L •. Tilley: Arville, you told me th at a minute ago. 
R. Wheeler: But the whole four ye a rs I worked. I do think 
I missed out on some thing s which really didn't mat ter. 
When I g et: to thinking Rnout it, it 6.i dn' t matter. I 
didn't:, I never di d p a rticipate in any sports f or the 
simple reason I never had the time.. But I was never 
much inclined to wa.11t to uo it anyway . So, in fact 
about t h e matt er, I couldn't care le Sf3 abc;ut sports 
) today. 
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Well, we had to have f our years of Eng lish in 
Kentucky, I don't kno 1i1 if it has be en changed or not, 
but we had to have four yea.rs ofEnglisht· two years of 
foreign language,, uh, preferable Latin because. well,, 
i-t had Latin and :F1rench,, but nearly everyone took the 
dead l an guage.. And I especially took it because I was 
wanting to g o into medicine, was what I inter:ded to do 
and did;- and we h ad to ha-v" e tw.o years of foreign ,, and 
it was, well, we ha.d thre e year s of fore i g n but- it was 
optional,. the t hird year ~ou didn't h ave to take it, 
but you had to have two. You had to h ave,,uh, math 
two years, and alg etra, and geometry, tri g and it 
di c n't mP.ke a r:y diff ere nce how many set credits s ou 
had, you could h ave fifty, if you didn•t have the f] e 
s ubjects you Cidntt graduate. You had to have them. 
Did they have very many in high schoo.l? 
I guess b a ck then it was, compared to wh at you 
had to go through to go, 6 et to school, to go to high 
school, I guess it was prtty g ood~ There wa s, uh, I 
gri.:idu a.t e d in twent y-nine a nd ther e \\'as twent y nine in the 
cl a s s •. I don't remember how many we s "carted out with, Lon, 
but t here wa s t wenty- nine g r ac_uatea. 
Di-d you, uh, £; 0 t o colleg e any? 
Yes, I h ad two years at,, whi c l1 i s now the University 
of Louis~il l e. It wa s the Loui sville ~allege of }harmacy 
at that ti me. It i s consolid ate d wi t h the University 
of Loui svi l le now~ h as be en for years . It was in the 
) 
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process, I think, of consolidating then; and I worked 
off my two years apprentice under old Doctor Wilson,. 
who is 10l'1f:: been g one, deceased. You had to have 
two years epprentice under a recistered pharmacist 
before you could enter in Eentucky.. Now it's different 
regulations over here,. ane1 it• s different over there 
now, it's changed too. So,. I had two years under him 
a nd I had two years at, in Louisville, Louiiwille 
Colleg e of Pharmacy •. 
Let's see 1929,. that ·was the year the depression 
sort of st arted. 
R •. Wheeler: I had savec. c., little bit not a whole lot working 
in the a.rug store. Uh, We rented a three-room apart -
ment house,. well it was just a little hous e but it 
was called an apartment;, ar1d my sister,. my brother and 
mys elf,, u h , stayed in that, and lived in th 2.t c:.nd,. uh ,. 
the entire four years th a t I was in hig h school; and, 
so, I don't remember preci sel.y wh at I made per month 
while I workec. part-ti r::i e End wen~ t o s chool. Through 
the summer mounths, he p a id me a hunc r ed. anC_ twenty-
f ive doll ar s a month. It s eems ~o me lihe it was 
six-'cy , wr: s mJ part:-time p ay ; and I'd sa:v:ed ;:;, _li-ttle bit 
o±: · money anc of course dad had mone y -: hen.. And there 
w2.s no sweat when I went t o e;ollege but we was getting 
a bi[ t1Tinc from oil and gas. Then, uh, w11e n I go t 
in college, of c ourse, that ' 29 crash , you Cidn't. 
re e.lly feel the effects of it until the following year ,. 
actually th e fu11 imp ,.c t i r1 other words. . But it was 
r 
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nothing, Lon,. to, uh, walk down Broadway; the f rown 
Hotel w~s ~h e l ~rgest hotel th ~re was in Louisville 
at thet particular time,. It was ten stori.es and that 
was a bie hotel back then, i-l nd it wasn!t an uncowmon 
thing, sight to see,, somebody either had jumped or 
was in the process of jumpinr , th~:. t had been rich the 
night bef,_;re a rn~ a pauper the next d ;::;y , jumping out of 
-;:;he tenth sory, story of the Brown iiotel in Loui sville. 
And it was just a CO :Iimon "'.:;hing an2 th2y I s cor@1i tting 
e.uicide ev ery which way. \Jell,- in 2clL- ol,. and I'm 
sure you realize, you don't really i'iave cont c.'ct with 
the outsiGe world ~s mucn. Iou know t here'0 a Cepression 
going on, we k11 c: W th c:: se thin_,,·s but ',·,e d .i. dr.'t le.ow 
they w~=,s that bad. So it went on ~o the f ollowing 
year, I guess it wa s, pr-:~ tty sure it was, uh , money 
was, o.ad wac:; s till in pretty g uod shape but he was 
getting cut back on a lot of things, such as oil and 
gas rent al, that was cut to rock bottom and getting s o 
he couldn't sell hi[~ prod.uL:e and havin6' to T,hrow it 
away 2.no. co ,,ldn't can it, and he couldn't eat ii; and so 
what could you do vri th it? People didn I t hav e the 
money. So, t ne second y e a r he borrowed some money f or me, 
four hundred dollars. Th2t was to pay m;y room and 
board, I guess, for t he entire year, I ne ver did figure 
it up, I've for[:, otton, but I paid six doll a rs 2. week 
for room and -uoa.rc,_ ;:; n c: we \'.'ere fed we:i.l 2.nd housed 
well. But anyway,- he hac3 sent me four hundred dollars 
like tod:co!y, Lon,. I put it in the Pourth Street National 
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open the next morni.ng. No:w that · as to pay my room 
ancl bo2.rd for,,. and that was borrowed money,, borrowed 
at the Paintsville National,, Second National Bank 
in Paintsville •. 
What bank · did you put it in? 
R. Wheeler: Fourth Street National. It was a branch ofthe 
big bnnk of Loui:svi.lle. So it didn't reopen. Well,. 
I never did get anything back out of that. Tha t was 
the first big setback I had. l'here I was, I couldn't 
pay my room and board and I didn't h e.ve any money either. 
And he didn't have any more t .o send me.. That was the 
impact of the depression. So I went ahead,; I managed,. 
I don't know how we ma naged" but I went ahead and finish-
ed up that year.. I guess,. I don't know how he got the 
money,, he may have sold something off the farm,. I 
don I t . rer;iember,., bui, anyhow,,. that was borrowed money" 
he m:ay have borrowed some more for me,, I dontt 
remember, but I went ahead and fi si shed up that year 
and I 1_0 ti l l t hought everything wa.s, you knowr· pretty 
good. I di 6n' t realize it was t ad.. So,, with two 
years you c ould ta.~~e, i L Kentucky t ·hen,, you could t Bke 
the State Board for assi stant registered pharmacist. 
All ri c trt, I waB r:iaK ing a hundred s nd twenty-five 
doJ.L:-.rs jerking sodas and,. uh, as anc:. understudy 
under old Doctor Wilson before I went to school; and 
that was :o re t ty g ood h ay . So, I thought, well, I 1 11 
take the 2tat e noard anQ g et me an Assist a nt Hegiste:ced 
certi fi cat e ano. Ir 11 g et up there. I' 11 make at 18 ast 
r 
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two hundred dollars a month,. ma;y be. I did,, I passed 
that. So:, I went out to appl y for jobs. I went to 
Hook, whi c h was cc~ ·oi e: chai.n; Bushrnyer was another big 
chain,. Wallgreen,.. which was a big chain in Louisville. 
Well, I don't know,.. there was several independent ones, 
but I can't remember their names~ but I can remember 
t-hem. I applied for jobs all ove.r t-hat town.. Cause 
me, I thought, boy I got something no w,, I got Assistant 
Registered,. I got a shingle to hanz, up a nd I don't h a.ve 
no trouble. Well, I didn't h a.ve any trouble g etting 
a job,. but it was a doll a r a d ay for six ci. ays,. and 
that was all.. I coul d have g ot plen-;y of jobs,. in 
fact they wanted me but,.uh, tha t was what they paid 
and I run myself to death all over that tovm and it's a 
bi g town. , So,_ I thought,, ·well,. I made a hundred and 
twenty;...fi ve dollars a mo nth working for old Loe Wilson,, 
so, Itll g o back anc. work f'o.r him •. So I packed up 
and come bo rn e broke, now I mean I was broke. Well, at 
home I went uo ,rn to see Doctor Wison and he had. cut off 
2,ll his :·, el p. Ee and Li s wi f e v,as running the whol e 
thi nc ,. soda fountain and c~ll. Ee didn't need a nyi:;:o dy. 
So, th e re I was, g olly, I h a d a half', h r~l f of' a shi 11gle 
ano. no where to hang it. J o I lo 2fea a r ound for, and 
l ooke u fo r wo rk a nd. th8re just wasn't any, and if : here 
weB ,- th ey c ov J_dn't pay you 2.nythinc ;. 2.nd at tJw.t time 
my s L :ter lived in Pain'csvi:i.le anu I was sta.;; in2· with 
her whi l8 I weirs J ook in&; f o r wor~. .,,ell,, my brother 
lived there t oo b,xt I a lways favo r e d b~· s i ster and s o 
I neve r die. st ay with r;;y brother much. But anyway,, he 
, 
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got sorry for :-,e I thinl: •. I don't know if he needed 
t .he ·work done or not and I guess that• s beside the 
point,. tut they h2.d c, lot af broken dovm school seats 
from all over the County,., and tore all to pi-eces, 
and so he give me a job at two o.ollars a <fay t:· I 
thine. it was,. to repair those s chool seats,, and if 
you remember t.he old ::: chuol seats that's made of Leech,. 
you e;ouldn' t nut a nail in them,.. ;/OU couldn I t put a 
screw and you couldn't even - Lust them with a sledc;e 
h a mmer.. Well,. I 1;;orke-:::. on those thi-n~- s for about,. I 
don•t k now, ~wo or three weeks or a month~ Then they 
had a few, t h2y boug ht a f e ·w ~'. r E:-fabbe C school :houses, 
g o:i.nc frorr; the one r oJm sch0ols th : t they had. ,, to t ·wo 
and thre e roo:::::.s and they had bought t hese,. uh~ in 
section::, ana. :hey hire c~ me to haul those choolhouses, 
whole 1=: ect:ion.:: at cl ti:ne over- th0 s e country roads. 
Well,, I had .s.:; me pretty n 2.rr0 w e ·· capes .. i th those thi r:gs,. 
nownow tha.t was a wh.ole lo t of wi tht. You go h:::mling 
one room F i e: h we nt -l:o.."·~the~ t. 8.nyte to :-:, ake three rooms 
::.:.nc; .~· _.u i.'1 u2 -;:;::.. one w:.ole ro o:;~ on ~ .. n old 1919 Dodge, 
tn~,,t di:dn' t: :-, 2. rdly i:rnow 1·:h s ther to 6 0 b c-;.Ck war ds or 
forwards.. :E1.ct anywF)/, I worke u there a : i -: t l e ifrlile 
and Krogs r g r '.) cery, t'.1at he w come ,,.e in,ul1, merch ,an c i s e 
bus ine s s. Lr-:.ger Gr ;:; c e rj, arni Baking ~oB p t,L Y was the 
first co r:·:JL n:t, fi n ;t of anybuC.y t11ot h::::. ci ::.ny ince n-'ci 7e 
to want to r: o to work ::.'or, offe :' e C. n: e a j0b.. But Le 
t-old me, he 2 2.id,. Now, right now I c rn: •t promise ,/OU 
much~ Luthe said that I'm sure you can work yourself 
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they got deliveries,. Honcay, :;;edneGday,, Fri c ay and 
Saturday, four days.. Six dollars week, well,. Lon,. 
that wasn't- much money,.. but there was millions of 
people that wasn't making any.. And there wasn't no 
such thing as goi !lf: to the hand out and,, and saying, well,, 
I •·m unemployed and I need some money,, you just di dn I t 
do it. You either worked,. you eat or you didn't work 
and you starved. Now that was the whole thing in a nut-
shell.. Well,., I was tickled to death to get this job. 
They put me into hustling produce and I like6. it.. I 
1•mrked the produce department for 2.bout three months 
at six dollars a week,. four days a week. So the supervisor 
took a liking to me and he liked the way I was handling 
the produce and I always c.id like to handle produce,, I 
do right t od ay.. I go into a store,; that's the first place 
I go,. the produce department. I buy things I don't 
even want, don't even li ke. Uh,. He liked me and he 
came in one day and he said,. How' d you ki k e to go to 
Pikev:i -~l e , Kentucky as procuce me.nager. There was 
a big sto :re r.:i.t Pikeville. Ei e hteen dollars 2 we ek, 
Lore. have mercy,. how would I like to go? Eighteen 
6011 a r s fl wee}~,. a j u:,:p from six to ei r-ht een.. Oi" course, 
I had to w,:1::--k six dE~ys but wha~ he: heck. The d c:1ys didn't 
::r, att er. So, I went to F'ikevi l le and I worked there 
a year o:r two as produce rnana;c:·er and that's how come 
me over' or" Blo ody Beaver, that was cl0::e to Weeksbury,, 
Kentucky, mici there w2.sn' t too mue;h inL, en ti ve except 
they · painted a rosy picture , :._ fellow by the n al'.le of 
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stores and he was telling me what a nice place 
Weeksbury was,. and what a good incentive they h ctd to work •. 
So. he offered me ninty dollars a month plus a bonus .. 
well,. the.t w::,s a little bit more than ei.ghteen dollars 
a week,, especially the bonus was.. So,.. I jumped at that 
thinking; I didn't even g o over and look at i .t •. I 
took his word for it.. And,. now thet had the equipment, 
they had everything , that was like he said.. But that was 
the meanest place you ever stuck your foot in. 
What was the name of the place? 
Weeksbury. 
·where was that at? 
That was in Kentucky; they called it Bloody 
Beaver. 
Ho-w do you spell weeksbury? 
W-W- Just like you spell week~ 
L. Tilley: W-e-e-k? 
R •. Wheeler: Yes, So,, oh, it was mean. One of the fellows 
ths t worked for me, I ws.s manager, by the name of 
Hatler E::ul 2.nd his daa.a.y had twenty-two notches on 
his gun. His daddy had killed twenty-two people •. 
he was one of the finest fellows,. Lon,, you ever talked 
to in your li f e but he'd kill you in a minute.. And 
there hio son was working for me., Which,. his son was 
a nice boy, Hatler was a r1eck of a nice fellow; but 
he was dane erous.. uh, And it was,, well, it was nothing 
uncommon on Saturday night for somebody to get killed 
r 
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at Weeks bury" nearly ever 02.turday night or ~'lunday one.-
I didn't st 2.y thre too long~ the money looked good,. 
ninty dollars a month was good and I• d get a little 
bonus of four to eight dollars,, I think it was,. the 
biggest bonus I"'d get was eight I think it was; but 
most of the time I bonused ;1round four and maybe five 
dollars a month.. I stayed there about two years and 
I got my job back at Pikeville.. And I got: out of there 
and I come b e. ck., And was I glad to come back., I was 
manager of what tey calle d department J, Lon,. I had 
the poolroom, s oda fount a in,, the cJ. rug store, the 
filling st ati.on anC a picture s how., \ve run the picture 
show two nights a week. •. 
Sounds like a pretty big affair •. 
Well,. it was a twenty-four hour a day job there so 
it jus t wasn 't worth it. . I me an,. I did little physical 
labor,, all I did was manag e but,r goo grevey! All of 
that and have e.11 those people working for you. You 
didn 't lc.o\': h 2.l f the time wh &.t t hey were doing which 
came out all ri g ht but soon a: I eoul e anc:  there was 
s . n onenr,i nc , I came tac1.;: to Pil;:eville t o work f or 
Kror,er Gro-::ery ar,d Baking Compai Jy. So I C::. i dn • t work 
very, 'there long . Now th e.t' s about the extent of rny 
li:~·e up t o cominc to We.s t Vir~ i ni ;,:, now. 
·why ci i c you come to Wes t Vi r iQ· ini a? 
I was t ransferreC. 
Tr~nsferred t y Krog er? 
Yes, by Kroger in 1939 •. I wo rked the re 2t 
r 
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Pikeville until they tr ans ferr 8d me to, uh,, ~ atewan 
to take manager of a s t ore .. 
During t his time that we h av e oeen t 2.l k ing about 
from 1929 to 1939, what cii d peopl 8 think of the Presidents? 
What did the.-:y think of Pre s ident Hoover? 
Well,. th ey thought of f resi ocnt Hoover ,, uh, let 
me r e pliase this,. people :::,ack then were not educated 
enough on politics as well as e no ugh of them are not 
e ducs ted on poli ~ics t 0 d ;:;.y ... And they thought of Hoover 
as a c,an who could turn the button or f l .i p a switch and 
do someth ing.. Th ey C:idn't: know t iiat you h [:..d Cor...gre s s a::d 
y c, u haa. JJegislat ors and ./ OU' had senators ;,me ,.. uh , 
eomwi ttees who were., a oucki r:g ever,ything .. So as f c.tr 
as thi.nk i ng o:f Hoover the rank and file and maj ority 
thought of him a t:: about the lowest I guess that any 
President could have been thought of.. And the_y also 
thought th at of his nEntali t:y ,.. which Hoover was a smart 
man, but. he h ad no,, he didn't have any, He didn't have 
a chance in a Democratic, uh, Cong ress from top down. 
iilell, how did they see FDR when he took office? 
Well,. they saw him a s a, you mi ght s a.y, a savior •. 
Th at's jus t about t he way they saw him. The i g norant 
did. And,, but, uh,, they didn't t ake tha t all in s t ride 
like they should have. Now we h ad, during FDR's days,. 
we had the W-P A,.. they f ormed their unions P....nd they went 
against the g overnment, they, uh,, rnarched against the 
gove rnment, t hey marched ag ains t the courthouses, local 
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R. Wheeler: --- back then we didn ' t have any of the synthetic 
arugs like we have now. We doctored,, we made most of our 
tabJ_ets and nearly all capsules and practically,, wee,. 
all of our exizers,. uh,. and,. uh, tonics and things like 
t:hat was made rig ht back in t .he store,, backin the tr1e 
drug store . I' ve pressed a many a pill out with a little 
pill press,, filled many a capsule; and one interesting 
story,. while I was working off my apprent:i ce •. A fellow, 
by the m,une of Dr •. Kessel who considereo. him.self very 
smart and was,, I'm sure .. But,, uh,, he g ive,,. uh, a patient 
a prescription for; some of tliem pronounce it eff't'rdine 
# ~ 
or efferdine; I think efferdine is more correct,, for 
e:rferdine sulfate,, five rains t ak en as often as needed 
and Dr. Wilson was out play ing golf at the time this 
prescription car.'.l e in,. and I was le:_- a:lly qualifi ec. t:o 
fill prescri r ti:ons all ri g h but I h ad to do it,, should 
do it under his supervisi .::m •. But he was out playing 
golf. This ,nan was nes ding medi.ci.ne bad, he thought •. 
He didn't but he thought he did. SQ,, I, I proceeded 
to try to fill it. So,. I went b ack and we already had 
those alreacly put in c ap sul es and one-fi ft h of a g rain 
was the l a r c e st dos c:1,c,2·e we h acl. It ,.,,ent from "t h a t c.own to 
about one-twent ieth or one-f i1i eth or something,. I 
don't remember now and curio s i ty got the better of me~ 
Now we h ad e:f'ferdine sul fa-~ e in the bulk and we had 
the c a:psules. I c ould have put it up., I thought, 
well now, if it is dosed out in f ive grain capsul es,. 
why don't 1,re hav e some? \'le got everyth :i.ng el s e from 
one-fi f th on down, Cne-ii f'" h of a fr ain., And, s o I 
r 
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went to the Matura Medi ca., While the man w2s waiting 
I was behind the counter doing some research. And 
it SP.id that it shouldn't never be given in doses over 
one-fifth of' a grain at intervals,, I forget the 
hours now,. that one - half a grain h ad proven fatal •. 
And there this doctor had prescribed five grains.. He 
would_n' t have needed but one for pain •. 
L. Tilley: What did you do about that? 
R •. Wheeler: I went and called the_ doctor and me being a little 
old ;young squirt of a boy about eighteen or nineteen .. 
Oh,. God,. he went int o an outr cige.. Ee was the <ioctor and 
he said fill th2t prescription the we..y I wrote it. Well,. 
now I wr.s in the pro c e ss of going giving it back to the 
man.. There was another d r-ug store on the corner and 
I was debating whether to tell him we didn't he.ve it, 
which we di dn I t. We di ci.n I t hav e i.t in five 6 rains. 
And in the meantime I was thinki ng what if' 1 tell him 
we . don't have it and he go es d0 wn to Eagar :'.:: rug and 
they a ccidently fill it for him2 He is a dead man •. 
And so I was just st aJ.ling :o r time and here come 
Dr •. Dessel, was a short fat fe l lo w ne2.rly as big around 
as he was t all. 1:Ie co me pao.dlefooti nc i ·!; down t hs.t 
s treet, wa.ll:ec. in -: h 8re •. After I had t al k e c. +: o him , 
he realized what had hai--;pened and he wanted t o see 
that pres c ri pt ion.. ;.nd he dh:n 't even t han~ me or 
anything, he was v ery arrograr:,.t. iie g rabbeJ. t l1at 
prescription, wrote the L: r:n anot'.1er one for one-
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die there anyway •. I don't: know what he died of •. 
It was cl.ose though wasn't it? 
It was close •. 
You came av.er to f•1atewan to manage the Kroger 
store there? Whe.t was Matewan like then? 
In '39 I think there's three ad jectives t hat will 
describe it.. Dangerous,. uh,, ignorant,. I don't know 
whether mean would. be -'.::he work or not,, it was a d 2,116 er-
ous to stick your head out. It wa.s,. u h ,, they treat'ed 
me fine., I got along fine ·with t hem but I rn declare 
it was dang erous. 
Were the mines unionized then? 
Yes, they had just got ove r their bi g p oh, they 
ha<l got over it in '22~. 1 23 and '24. But there was 
etill some carry-over of frict,ion. I lived in an 
apartment house up over the Droger,, the Drager st.ore. 
And, uh, there was one side of the wall,. it was a 
plastered house" where the .b2.ldwin-Phelps, which was 
the detectivee hired by the coal companies I guess,, 
hired by someoody anyhow, come in and tired to disperse 
all,,. quieten them down, thre was five of t hem,. Lon, 
the train s tat ion Wc:,S ri g ht back of' my apartment, as 
they got off the train there was a bloody war issued 
between·union, the non-union was housed in wy living 
room and the Br:i1dwin-Phelps end the non-union. Well,, 
the five Baldwin-Phelps men,, ar.• it was related tome •. 
I tm only q_uoti ng what was told to me,. four of them 
) 
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was riddled with bullets~ one died but had not a 
scratch on him, died of fright. I don't know how 
many others lost. their li.ves but in the apartment,, 
all of one side,..mere they had used these 30-30 high 
powers and what ever they had,, mace little dishes and 
they hadn •t put the plaster over over it,., they had 
just painted; arer the whole side of one wall of my 
apartment ,..as dishes the size of saucers where bullets 
had hit and they were still talking about it in '39,,, 
you know, it takes about twenty years for it to plumb 
die out and t .here was still some,, the fact about the 
matter,, th E:::.- e was 2. little of talking, and that had 
been .~one a long time,. the Hatfielc,s and McCoys was 
a little bit, uh,, there was st ill a little friction,., 
cause I hac. a Hatfi.eld that worked foll" for me in 
Kroger and I had a I":e:Coy. And, uh, they got- along 
but you know, there was little thint~s they would say 
t :hat led you to believe ·they 6.i dn' t care r:.:uch for 
eac}1 0 tlher, but· they got a lo11::i: wcnd r,p; toge ther. 
Uh, It: was nothing uncommon, there, on Saturday nights 
for s omebody to get killed.. Back then we used to put 
a bi g display of feed,. produce,. whatever we had to sell 
that would stand a li~tle bit of rain, a li ttle bit sun-
shine and, ti:le wea'ther in other worcis,. all outside and 
line it up in front of the store, on the outside and 
put pri c·e tag s on it.. The first 0aturd2.y Night I 
was there, I w2s out there brincing in my wears :from 
the ouside; bang, bang, ba ng, right besi ::: e of me. I 
turned 2.round and a woman had shot 8nother woman, I 
) 
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was st::inding as close as from here to that door,. 
killed her.. I later on worked with that woman, what 
was her name,. well,. anyhow,, later on when I worked 
for Redj acket Co.al Corporati0n,, she worked in the 
store v.rith me,. uh,, she was a Cox.. Now,. I ean't think 
of her first name •. But that was,. uh,, a commo n event 
for,uh,; big street fights, or a killing,. or something 
like that to happen nearly every Saturday night •. 
Natewan was pretty rough back then.. A lot of good 
people lived there,. but,. some fo those good people 
would get out of line once and 2.. while;. . I had a girl 
that worked for me,, I thought the world of her,. an 
awful good worker, she had a sist e r who was a nurse 
in the Matew.an hospitP..1,. a little hospital there then 
run by,, old :::o ctor Hodg e•- And one of the. Chambers,, 
whi .ch the Chambers ::.>.re a big family today in I-:ingo 
County, and they we:.·e the top fisures Lack then,. uh,, one 
of their sons,, Broo,k Chambers's son,. who was high 
sheriff,. took this Farley girl out and,, I don't know 
if he raped her or what ha:p-pened,, but anyhow,. he 
killed her,, run the car ove r h e r several times,. 
claiming ::. hat they had a car ·wrecl: and s he jun{pea out 
R.nd he couldn't help·· it and he run over her, ·out, uh,, 
as f2r aE I know he left there.,. he didn't Gerve a 
d8_y, he g ot out of it and went out West., I haven't 
heard a·thing from hi r:; since,. :::;.1 :;_ d he mi g ht be dead 
by now. He w~s, I believe,, a little olde r ~h en I 
am at ths.t time.. /ind,, ·.:ell, ..,_,e_ [1a~ ti.1e, we h d the 
street g anc s, uh, let's s e ,:: , th •:: r e Wfaf: five bc j s,. t i;ey 
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had a nickname for them, that controlled the streets 
on Saturd 2.y nicht.. And,. one w2-s a Ward,.. one was a 
Ch?....rnbers,, the other three,. I can't recall.. :i3ut you 
didn't dare get in their way. 
L •. Tilley: How long c.i d you stay in Matewan? 
R •. Wheeler: un,. I stayed there until, letts s ee,. we closed 
the store down,, we couldn I t mak0 it there with Kroger. 
We'd have "i.,ig business ,j ne \;eek, that was p a.yday week 
and Kroger expect ed us to h ave; 2. bi g bu :::. iness the 
next weekend and we had nil. ·we had the san1e a:;ount 
of help and i.:..11 this. ;3o ,. we operat e.d. tl-wt ,. uh,. the 
only reason we wcr·e tLer-e i .n t he :2irst place,, a fellow 
by the nar.-,e of john Anerson,,. no,. a _ fel lo w bs th e name 
of Shannon h 2_d c risscros s ed a fellow t y th e name of 
McCoy. I believe in a. poker game,. I don't r emember now 
how the story goes, l-ut McCoy owned the building that 
I lived in.. A felL. w by t he n 2me of Sai.lor McCoy. 
The Shannons were in business and was gett.:.ng all 
the uusiness -:h e1 e we.s i1 J l'1ici,--':;ewan at lLt tirne, in t h e 
grocsry busi11c;ss, produce. So, uh 1 Sailo :c i:u t ;e~:'~ing 
m::-. d ·~[:; h :.u:. :and thcil i" ric-:::i Ji:: , ._ .. h,, instead o±' f c. udinb,. 
he tak es this st ure : uilo.i Lb , whi ch t ·as a ;, i c e builciing, 
::· i:d h e g i v s s Kroc er free rent for t .en years to come 
in to try to nut Shannon out of business. Well, that 
ha.ppene°' all ri c:ht, we nut :3hannon out of business but 
when the ten yeDr :free lease was up, we weren't making 
enoug h money in the store with the fluctation, big 
week one week a.nd not11inf the next week.. Well, we 
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Redj acket Coal Corporat-i on, was when we pulled out. 
They offered to send me to Louisa, Kentucky to a 
little store they had dovm there at, uh,. thirty-two 
dollars a week,,. I believe.. And I could have gone to,,. 
uh, I could go to Red Jacket and not be responsible 
for anythi n£; , work ing as a: clerk for almost twice that. 
So, I went with Redj a.cket instead o::f' going to Louisa. 
And I worked at Redj acl:et. 
Where was this at,. Redjacket Coal? 
Well, they had five stores and I worked at all 
of them,, major branch, junior,. number five,, four 
st.ores; major branch,, junior,. num-oer five a nd number 
si'x. That I s where I ma(;_e the sad mi ;:: take, maybe it 
was and maybe it wasn't I don tt know,. but while 
I was with Kroger, uh,. see,, had,. uht combination 
stores then. uh, The store manager done the butcher-
ing, managed thre store and m ·1less it was an awful 
big store he also ma naged the produce., And so,. 
they sent me to six weeks, two weeks butchering 
schoo J., Cincimiati. So during , uh, World War II,. 
uh~ t hey founJ out t hat I was a pretty good butcher 
and t he~ couldn 't get butchers. They had four stores 
t ,here, no liut chers. So they pa.id me the same amount 
of money they was paJ :i.ng: a store rHe.nager if I wculd 
butcher for· t he four s torec::, 2nd that's where I wade 
my rnistake. I OU[)lt to h c~\'8 -!::olr:: them I couldn't. 
butcher. And I did, I -but cl, c red for t Le four stores .. 
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stores. So,- uh,. the contract was that when the war 
was over,. they would put me back in management but 
they never did.. But I di .dn·'t lose any money, Lon,, 
but it was,. uh,. wilJl,, I like butchering,. i:t was all: 
right,- there• s nothing wrong with it except it's 
monotonous, the same thing day in and day out.. So 
from there they transferred me,. Hedj a.ck et Co.al 
Co-r-poration transferred me to Co,al Mountain and that's 
how come me in Wyoming County in 1949., And I worked 
under Re:dj acket at Coal 1V10untain until Isl a nd Creek 
bought out Redj acket' s holdings in '55, I believe was 
the year .. 
Do you remember much about the beginninr of World 
War Tl? 
Oh, yes.. I was in it.. uh, They draftee. me an c. 
I never dici g e-i:, to c;o._ uh, Course,. that 's besi6.e 
the point, I t~uess ,, but rna,Ybe you don't eve n -wa.nt 
this in it,., ou t they took,, uh; oh,. yes,, we c athered 
scra p to ship over there to tho s e J aps to ~; hrow 
-ouclt in our tace., I've g ot pi ctures of,. uh,,. scrap · 
heaps in Ma'.; ewe.n ti·rnt Looks like a fivG s t o ry buil c.inc 
th;..Jt co-;;- ers a who l e block. ·.,here we haa c;ur ::;crap 
drives, 1·}e g ot every piece of L!et al t here was in the 
river,. 'i'ug Hive r, or anywhere., And, then they were 
taking t.hem quite,. well,, :;ctually more than t hey h a.C 
room for in th e camps., So,. I went 6uwn with a group 
of eight hundred, eieht ~u1~rsd ~nd t hre8, I ~elieve~ 
to be exact.. TooL u s i nt o HuntLigton for ex ·_,_mination 
) 
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and we had :c.:.11 pas sed, I think, exc e pt two.. There were 
two from Letcher County, Dentucky ,. the i g norant est 
county there is in Kentucky. One of them was in front 
of me and the other was behind me •. They had gone 
through,. ere at big, heal thy, young fellows, eyesight-
c ood, hc:.~ri ng g ood,, everything good,. except illiterate. 
And we got down t o the l iteracy test, that was the l as t 
thi nc: •. We were a coming t h r ough, the one in front got 
turned ,·: own, f' L .. t, o :i the literacy test. As we was 
rnovillc; u u th t: one J ehin( me s aid what in t he hell am I 
going to d.o, I can't re a d ei t her .. And they wanted to 
to, they wante d ·~ o f i ght. '.2hey wasn't tryinr to get 
out o f it; they was ben;in{~ to E:o,, but th ey woul c.n't 
take them.. They were the only two that Wc.. s t urned 
down.. They were t,:king people. thf.:,_t, . I guess,, sl: ould 
Lave been "cur:r:ied C:: ow,·; bu t, they was ts.kinE ther:: 
pret ty kse11.. Well, they h c,d eight i~.un0.reci and two 
or three of u s there and r:o pl c:ice anywher e to sena 
us t o camp . to take our training . They called all over 
the country and tor some reason they got a backlog of 
people. Well, they ke pt us one ni ght there. 
Wh A~ ye a r was t his? 
R .. Wheeler: Th2.t mv.st have been _in_ 1940; it must have b e en 
in '40 •. 
L •. Tilley: Let' s see, didn't Jap2.n bomb Pearl Ha rbor in '41? 
R •. Wheeler: It mi t;ht hav e been in '41 then. It was when 
they was needing us bad. Now I don't, yes, c ause I 
rememoer list eninL to that on the racio in Kroger store, 
when he daclared war; ~1 en Roosevelt declared war. 
,. 
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What did they finally do with all of you? 
They kept us until the next. day,., and,.. uh,. they 
finally found room for two people,. that they could 
send two of us. Well,. I had cashed up;. I had cashed 
i .n my job,. sold my c-ar,, moved my family back to 
Pikeville,,. Pikeville,. Kentucky and rented a pl'ace 
over there •. Had ev:erythi ng stashed away,. and not 
tha.t I wanted to go, Lon,.. but I came down there,, I 
was like t-ho se fellows, fellows from Kentucky,. I come 
to go and I thought I might as well go and get it 
over with. I di (~n't h,we a ny job to go hack to •. So 
there I was a fellow there from Blackberry City,,. I 
don't remember hi.s name,. uh,. they had an opennine:.: for 
one in a commissary,, that• s what they were going to 
put me in and one that done some inechanixal work or 
something and they were going to take him,, which they 
did talrn hi ,:: . And this fellow fron Llackberry City was 
about two-thi.rds dru~,k,, maybe three-fourths and you 
know your don't. too much curs inz and SW8r:ping around 
a place lii.e that and g et b;y wi t h it, but he did •. Well,. 
he did1., 1 t get by, ·out he cursed that sargeant,.. corporal 
or wlu:1-Levcr stripes he had, I don't remember now. Called 
him ev-erythir1£s under the milk, under the sun but a 
milk cow and he said,, now,. I came down here to go to 
this man' s 2r,Ly,. this is the way he put it, a.no. he said,, 
r•m a go.inc if there 1 :-3 a place, if you g ot one openning, 
I'm a going. He t al l: eu so mean to him it was pi tifu1 
e.rw finally this .Army sargeant turned around to me and 
he said would you mind let t ine that s~o~b. go in your 
r 
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-place? I said it woula. suit me fine. and he said you 
can g o back home and stay thirty days and come. back. 
And you know, I don't know if this had e11ything to do 
with it or not, they t:ook that fellow on" I eome 
back home" staye.d thirty days.. They took that fellow 
on and didn.~t give him any training at all and in less 
t-han six weeks he killed, and he never did come be.ck .. 
So,. he saved my hi de. Andt- uh,, I come back anc. stayed 
thirty days,. went back andthey still ci.idn't. have room 
for us. Of course, the war had begun to water down 
2. little by that time,. it wasn I t over by any means 
but it was watering down.. So they sent me back for 
fifteen d a:,s and in the rr, eanti me,, the fifteen d2ys 
were a: :out up,, they g ive rue a deferment and guaranteed 
me a j cb ana I went bacl: to work.. l1ut I worked una.er 
a oeferment, Lon, for,. looking every thirty days t o 
have t o r;o f or a.bo-:.:t two years,. a nd never di d have to 
g o •. 
What was your impres s ion when the Atomic :Oomb 
was used? Do you rerrember? 
Well, personally, I wa.s glad of it.. uh,, The 
quicker i t v:as over with the be ';te r 'J.. • 1,, lS., :::'hey were 
j U,".t s l a.u_~·h t er i nr; th8rn ., \'/ell, they use C it on us, I 
mean they di J.n I t. use the ,\tomi c out look what t hey clone 
at Pe ar:i Earoor •. Cf cou r se th2.t was all pre-planned, 
I think., I think th at our officic,ls on thi s s ide of 
the globe knew we were going to be bombeC~ Th~y 
knew when, or approxim:citely wr1 en., I don't thi nk I'm 
the only 011e ~ha~ t hink L..:; i t either •. 
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L. Tilley: When did ,you meet Alice? 
R .. Wheeler: Well, let's see,, th e:t w2.s '32 I guess,, the 
lH.tter part of '32 o r e ;; rly part of '33.. It was 
while I was w-.i th Kroger in Pikeville. Sh.e lived in 
Pikeville. 
1 .. Tilley: Were you ma rrie C. -';;·he s ame year? 
R. Wheeler: l~o, u li ,,. we dat e d for a. ye a r or year 2.nd a-half,. 
I gu e s s , Lon. I a.on ' t r ememl)e r e :t: ac t :::._ y how l ong we 
dat e d but i t wa~: quite a w~: L. e.. \!e were devating on 
whe t he.r or not to g e.t ma r r ied on, on ei c ht een dolla rs 
a week s alary. . !\n c'i this fellow co;:, e &.l ong i' rom 
'd eek s bury, Kentucky a.nC oif erred me nL::ty do1 l a r s 
a month plus a bonus so we got mc..rrie C 2.nd I to ok 
that job ,. a nd t h at-ts,, not r e -stinc ma rried Kasn't t he 
wors t thing I ever do 1, e, but Laro. have r;; ercy ,- taking 
that . job ove r t here was t ~ie W(, r s t thi reg I ever uone 
in my life,, dangerous •. 
1. Tilley: Anci ;; ou h a d two children ? 
R •. ·wheeler: 
L. Tille;y: 
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\le h 8.G. Ln r- e s . \'le l o s t on,,:; when he wa .::: six years 
When wa s your son t hat ' s l i v i ~g bo rn? 
I gue s s abou ,c ' 34. uh, He is i'orty- one. E'orty-
one from seventy-six. That don't make sense. uh, 
Is he forty-one ? 
Yes. 
That would make him what ? He would have been 
born about 19 35? 
r 
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R •. Wheeler: I believe he was born in the latter part of ' ~54,, 
L. Tilley: 
R .. Wheeler: 
L., Tilley: 
R •. Wheeler: 
L .. Tilley: 
R •. Wheeler: 
middle part of '34~ He's, I guess, he's forty-two, 
was his last birthday •. 
What is his name? 
Ronnie,, Ronald Roy is his name but he goes by 
Ronnie. 
And, uh, your daug hter? 
My daughter was born in r 38 •. 
Let's see, What i c her name? 
Betty Sue... And William Ro.bert was born when 
we lived in Matewan. William Ro.bert was born in 
about "42,. cause he died in t4s and he was six 
years old when he died,, so in fact,. he died on his 
sixth birthday. 
L. Tilley: How long did you stay with IslaDc. Creek af·ter 
R. Wheeler: 
L. Tilley: 
R •. . Wheeler: 
L. Tilley: 
) R .. Wheeler: 
they took over Redjacke~? 
From'55 to 1 60,, until they closed down everything 
at Coal Mountain. 
Why d.id they start closing down everything in 
Goal Mountain? Lid the mines work out? 
fiat only :....:oal Mountain-
Did they start shutting them down all over the 
place? 
That was a presidentiel switch-over,. a.1; d the;w 
claimed they didn't hnve a m2.rket for their co a :'.. . Oh, 
you know, they claim 8. 1ot of thing s, :mt this might 
not be a €rood thing for Isl2nd Creek to put on tape but 
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they can close a mine down and make money. They 
cs.n ch arge all that off"· because they only closed it 
down from 1 60 to 1 62 and openned it back in •62 . 
But there was mines closing all over the country •. 
L. Tilley: Say,. we had a recessi on or s omething . I can 
R •.. Wheeler: 
L. Tilley: 
R .. Wheeler: 
just ·barely remember it. There were a lot of people 
out o i' work •. 
o Oh,. yes. Cut off. 
Then, a::ter t }1 ey shut a.own the :, tore 2.-t Coal 
Mountain,. was that when you went into World Book? 
Well, I worked a li t"-:; le while fo r· a fellow named 
Ed Cl a.y over at Gilbert that has a super-market over 
there.. I worked from first of October of that year, 
see,. we close d. dovm the store June thirtieth.. Then 
from June thirtieth,.. I got a. little job,. uh, un , at 
i"iatheny ,. uh,. for a fello.w name d. Campbell s 1• that 
owned that little store,. old man Ca1npbell from 
Glen Rogers. He owned it,. his son run it. He later 
died of premat ure, uh,, life I guess was pretty much 
prem s,.ture •. . de was very young, die u of a heart attack, 
ove r irn;ulg en,:;e in many thines •. ;,nd his :c:on run it. 
I worked. for h im,. I think six we eks. Pay wasn't mucn 
and Ea Cl ay ofi'ered me, in the su-per- rr12.rke t which was 
a lot closer home,. didn't have all thi s oriving to do. 
So I went t o work f or him over there an d g ot a '.nundred 
doll8.rs a we ekt 8_1rpro ximately a hunc::red Collars a week, 
maybe e. littl e over a hundre C dollars a week; he let us 
h2..ve everythinrs at cost, plw:.; "; y se..J.ary,. so I guess 
r 
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actually it amounted to maybe a hundred and ten or 
fifteen aoll ars a week.. So,. I worked for him until 
in December,. ri ght around Christmas time •. uh,. A 
lady came in by the name of Ethel Shannon,, which I had 
known her at Matewan. And she ·was district manager 
then with World Book.. It was just her way,._ I liked 
her but she could, boy, she could turn you off sometirues., 
She walked in a nd hse was g etting something back in 
the butcher shop t h ere.. I was in the butcher sho.p 
over there.. And she said,. Wheeler, I don't know 
how much you' re a e:; etti rig here but you' re working for 
a s ong a.nd si q :i ng it yours elf. Well,. my first 
impression was,. none oi' your business,.. at le ast I'm 
keeping bread on th.e table... And I had a. daughter in 
colleee then ► And there's a lot of things you do 
that you :s.-: ight not uo if ;you h a d s o!r1e responsi Lili ties •. 
She was in Concord..,. Ano. -oack then we didn't have e.ny 
give Dways, [Tac t s ,. or 2,nything else.. I was footing 
the whole bill •. So a hundre d Collars or s o a we ek 
cowmi ng in wasn't too bad.. She sc:..i d why dun' t you c ome~ 
with u;:: ,. anc: I thow; ht come with ,you,. thuno.er,. I 
woul dn't work with you e~ en ii lt d ne~er c et 8 job. 
i:,ut there w2.s n' t to ,::; much sa:i. d there that aft e rnoon 
and I told :, er I 1 d talk -:: o lie: r r; ometime \•1hen I wa :::; n't 
bus y a nc W~;. S .. ' t 01. Q,·ty.. I wa ~, gett.; er pei.d to wo r k 
there ai'16 not t o-, so any w:.:y ~: he invited me ov er t c her 
ho n.: e at r-: s.".; ew::,y, :;orth !-a t ew:::.n... So P.li ce and I went 
over one Su::._d2.s , :on. I li s ten8d to her st 0ry; I a.i cn•t 
believe it, except wh~ I WAnt ed to believe, I t eli eved 
my part in it. ·\nd the rJoney . culd : e maLe i i, World Book •. 
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Am"i she got out nay clJeeks and showed me, but she was 
onl y showin[; me a pay check, I've done the same thing, 
uh, one every now and the_-n,. whereas she didn't s how 
you fi fty-t-wo pay checks a year,. you know.. An6 she, had 
several t.here of eight, nine hundred and [,l thousand,, 
fifteen hundred dollars._ :But I'm sure she hae some 
that were almost nil that I di::n't see .. Dut ,::..:::.ywaj, 
I thought if' as r:1eru.i a talking woman as you are_,. if you 
can do thL· I know c ooci and -.. ell I can., So, I t.ook a 
Sob. I si e:;- n e d up part-tiu,e repres entat:L ve._ Her 
'brother was store manager at, uh,, Wyoming for Island 
Creek.- They d::i_dn't: close Island,, they didn't close 
the Wyoming store. Arthur and I sorked. together for 
years and, a very fine fellow, .. he• d give you the 
shirt off his back and Ethel would take it. That 
was the difference between then •. They were twins,. 
that's the truth,. they's twins. She'd take it; .i\.rthur'd 
give it to you. He was one of the finest fellows Itve 
ever worke C: with. I never did work for him but 
I worked with hi m. So, uh ,, when st1e hi red me,. put 
me in as a part-ti :;, e re pre.,.errtat i v e, just like Lucinda* 
goes out here and hires someone part-time •. I didn't 
know i :.:· I could make it or not but I thought if Ethel 
Shannon c2J1 me_ke it, I can.. I know I r-ve got more 
sense than that wornan 1 s got. Well, she was smart, 
Lon,, fa1_t 'she was,. I din't know, a mean talker. 
L •. Tilley: About ·,1h2t year was it when you took a contract? 
* Mrs. Lonnie Tilley 
R •. Wheele.r: 
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That was in '60. So, uh, went to Ed Clay,. that 
was al ong just befo re Christmas and I sai d ,._ Ed, I'm 
g oing t o be leaving you the first of the year.. That.• s 
what I signed u p for t o t.ake effect Janu ary second •. 
And I thought he's,. help was hard to get. :butchers 
was h a rd to get, now it was no p r oblem,. you could 
get e.11 kinds of help but you c ouldn't get butchers., 
Well, he followed me around all day long 2.nd he fi.nally 
upped my salary to, I think, a hundred P.Jld twenty-five 
if I'd stay.. Well,, that kind of burned me up. I 
thought if I •·m wort h a hundrea a11d twent:y-fi ve now:,, 
why;, w:asn' t I worth a hundred and twenty-five three 
months ago? You know that kind of goes ac:a.inst the 
grain and. he coulc have done a lot of things that 
mig ht have influence me but that dion't influence me. 
That just burned me up. Well, I worked here for 
a rounu three mont:hs for around a hundred dollars 
and I •ve been wo r th a huna r ed P..nd twenty-five all the 
time . Hell, 2.nyway , I told him no~ it wa.~ definite, 
that I r oing. He ' ' Well, You'll starve ·to v:as sa1 a, 
dt::a"'.::h. I said, !Jell, I may do it 
., 4-
OUv I'm goi nt=: to 
try ' -4-1 t, . Well he sa10.,. Itll keep it open,, you ' ll 
said, no,. if you c 2.n i'i1:(\ e. '.:,ut cher,. get hL:; ,. 1jecau se 
I won ' t ue back. I ai:.c e up ~~Y i:tind if I cii1..~L ' t go 
bact there, I mean,. if I diun•t mak e i t World Bool,:i nv , 
I would c, o somewhere else. I woulcl.n't go back there 
after qu itting. So c1ny how, I g ot out, start e d on 
Janu ary second.. '.3uppo sed to have g one to 2. -;;raining 
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class at Logan. It came m big snow.. I hadn't h2_d no 
training, the only thing I h2.d was a picture of the 
books, what they call a broadside, you know what that 
is.. I did he.ve e.n order book and a broadside and I 
didn't know nothing. I did.n't even know what World 
Book was all a.~,out, to tell you the truth about it,. 
I had never heard of World book. I had heard of 
I:rit enni ca and a lot o.f things; we haC. l'ri t anni ca at 
home,, my brother did.. And he h2c. two or three others, 
I don't remember what they were now, but, uh,, Brit2.nnica 
stands out cause it's an old one. World Book, 
actually I'd never hear6 of., So anyway in this 
interview they had told me that I could sell one out of 
five.. One out of five people you woulo. call on,. you 
would sell.. I UOUftht thet story,. and it does work •. 
It's true. It don't a.lwe.;ys vmrk but it will if you 
keep at it.. And so I went out,. no training whatsoever •. 
I didn't even know how,. outside of counting them on 
that broadsi de, I didn't know how many books we had,. 
to tell the trrth 2.bout • .I.. l. "• · And,uh, so I was determined 
to get my five calls in the first day anC r;; aJ:e one 
sell. : o~ I really put in a day ahd I had my five 
calls in ,'a.nd. I didn't h a' e nothing; I hadn't even 
gotten to first base. iiadn't even got close to a 
saJ.e.. 00, or:, the way home, I was kinc.ly 6.is coura>c:eC::, 
in the meantime,. I had t alkeci to a business 2csoci ate 
thP..t live s right below :Je 2.nG he E.aid,. Wheeler,,, every-
body's got book ::c; ,. you h::id better YlOt go in tLat lmsine.:,s 
uecause everybody's got them... WeJl,. I got to t1 1inking, 
\ 
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maybe they do have,, I don't know; and he said, you'll 
starve to death in the book business.. He said ► you can't 
m;..lke it.. Ee said,. you can't sell books.. The last 
works he said to me gave me more c: etermination than 
anything.. He said,, have you a.lreac.y reGigned and 
given u p y ou job? And I s2id yes. He point.ea to a 
little,. old '55 Ford he had a sitting out there e.nd 
he said, you better get in that d.amn car :::mo. g et b1::;ck 
over there ond get you job Lack .. You'll starve to 
death in the. book business.. \! ell,,. I di c.'. n't.. uh,, 
So I made my five, 2 etting b ee~~ t o ID) five calls, 
I'd ma.ke rny five anc~ I thow:ht, now by George some of 
these people r.:ight ha~v-e been right... An olci. fellow 
that lived ri r h t below me over there,, coming back in 
and I was just a :l.i ttle bit di scour~?ed anc. I stop:ped 
2nd I SRid, Fra~Jc,. I'd just like for you to listen 
t o me for a few minut es a : cl ~:ee what I'm a o.oirig 
wrong. He (idn ' t know enough about it; he woulo.n't 
h :c:-ve kno 1:n i :f I was d 'J i r;g ::: om et hi ng wrong but I 
nee ci eci com pc-: .. ny I guess.. And so I went t hro ugh --;,-.y 
little s al e s pi t cli the best I could cai.:ise I didn't 
knovr a1·:y ,, really, e:x:c:ef:t wh c.:.t I could r 8 a ('' of:f,. -that ' s 
the only time I ever go t nerv ous~ I go~ ~hrough~ I 
wasn't ex-oecting him to buy. I wasn't tryinz t o se:il 
him., I ju:-:: t w::.nte~ him t o L. s+en Lo me. When I 
got throug h, he sai ( ,. I '11 t.al{ e the:-:: .. I wa :. so 
nervcus I coulcn' t wr ite m,y name; I co 1., ldn' t write 
tl :e 0 r er up... ~;o he ·u ,m r h t t11e whole thing.. Well t 
th c:t was a ure cty :rood, wc: 11, th?,t wa::: ti ,e sixth cne 
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but that was ctill one out of five. I could have 
gone on four mo re an<.l maybe got a11other one. That 
woulo. have been two out of ten. They wo :;:-·~;_ ed aA1. so 
that uone me a -,:hole lot of g ooQ. Th:0~t fellow buying 
them. Now,, he bought them,, I di c.n 1 t s ell them to him .. 
Itd say he just bought them. But he had a house 
full of children. So,. I went out the next day and I 
sold one or two. And you know,, when you I ve sold 
one that's the best time to sell another one Bnd 
not let it ride, if you let it ride like Lucinda 
and I does Jo::'."' two 2.nd three weeks and don't even 
to out, well, i t- 1 s pretty hard to get the first one. 
If we can g et t r1e fi rstone, it's easy to g e t anoth,2r 
one. It does something to you, I don't know. Anyway,, 
I made about a hundred and fifty dollars that week 
and didn't work half the time •. So,. that wasn't 
bad for my fi :'.:':c.t week out. That was more money than 
I had been me.king in the stores. And I went one the 
second week a nd done all ri ghtr done pretty good, 
I a.on' t remember what I made but seemed li k e I h a d 
four or f ive ssJ.es, make about a hundre ci r:: nC:. fi i'ty 
or a bu n drec. ,:.: nd. sev enty-ii ve dollars, L2_y ~j e two 
hundred. So,. :i: v.ras ri 6di nt.· pret0y high horses a nC 
I thi nl( it was the third 1,:;eek , to show you how the 
law of Bver13.£·e ~ vrlll catch up with you one time or 
other, and it cau[ ,ht up with me •. r•o. been selling 
like, the i'irst one wa s O11 e out of six. From then 
on it was one out of two end one out o f three. And, 
uh, the third week I weri t out one f.~onday; I worked 
r 
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all day and t.here' s no ·ood.;y knocked on more 6.oors than 
I knocked on. I got in but I didn't sell. I never 
had any t.rouble get.ting in; iit was selling them 
after I got in. Some people has trouble at the door. 
I never did have that. Monday,, I come back home, 
nothing all day. WE:11,.. Alice didn't say anything 
that day,, cause l gu-ess,. she f igured it was logical to 
have a oad day, one out of six or one out of seven. 
I went out Tuesd.ay ,. all day long,. not.hing, and c ome 
in that night. She didn't s ay much. She said,. what 
did you do today? And I se.id the s amethi.ng I a.one 
yesterda.y. So,. s he went a:1ead and ~ixed .;_, y dinner; 
we at;e, £:.rid nothing was s a i c!. I went out on Wednesday 
and it was the s ~rn1ethi ng,. Lon,, I c.ould.n 1't even give 
a set away, I reckon. 
what did you do today? 
Came home. She said,, well, 
I s aid. t.he same I done 
Monday and Tu esday.. Well; it's n'.)t what she says; 
it-'s the way she- says it that,. oh,.. God,. it can just 
paralyze you al 1i1o s t.. She said,. well, Roy". just like 
the worl d wo.s c oing to come to an end.. I thoug ht, 
gee,. whiz,, how rmch I needed th e,t. Well,. I said,. 
well, I gues '.: the law of a-,~erar es is cat chine up on 
me.. ;·,; ayb e I'll do somethin,e; to r:1 orrow. I wenL out 
Thursd ay ,. blessec.~ £:Ood.ne ss ,. I di dn't get ::;.nything., 
I know it now 1ut then I was so eager to 6 et a s ale 
that it was sl1 01:.' ing. r_::i hen I g ot horrie. 3he s2.i G. , 
well, Tioy,. don't you reckon you micht h a-ve s ot in 
the wrong b usiness? I s2,.id, well maybe I did, I 
d.on't k now. I went out on ~;•ridc,_y e.nd. I didn't 
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h ave a thing on Earth. At sixo' clock at Mallory• 
I dicn' t have nothing.. Didn't have any,, not even 
close t-o a sale. I stopped at a l'i ttle service 
station there to g et two doll ars worth of gas to 
come home on.. I had spent gasoline that whole 
week and bought my lunch; I used to take my l inch. 
Didn't buy my lunch but s -';; ill I spoent a. little bit 
every now anc'1 then •. And this lady,, 
I haci been up on this t ill,. previous. e a rlier in 
the day,- she wasn't at hoiiie.. She come to the ledge,. 
a lecJ.ge, like ove.r look there at the service station 
2.nd hollered a nd wanted to know Lf I wasn't the horld 
I3ook man .. I almost felt like s aying no.. But she 
said when you get through,. come up to the house .•. 
I went up and I sold her,, uh,, ',>1orld l3ook and Childcraft •. 
Now it pay s a lot more tod ay but then it pEi d forty 
doll2,rs and fift y cents.. And that was pretty c ood 
hay back then.. And s o that kind. of build rn e up •. 
It really wasn't a hard ::~ al e ,. she w2.s,, y ou know,. 
in a noti on 0 f t uy ing them. '.'..'hat k::'..nc'. of built me 
up s o 1 c omin6 up to Lan( vill e ,, v1i1icl1 is onJ. y about 
t hre e or :::·our mil e s, rr,2-y "be l 0s s, from where I was •. 
I de (; i c: e •:'. t o c1 ri:~e ano t he r CE1ll. ;ind I did,, ;:end I 
sol ,::, 8.L Otrkr O~ se \.'i t h a ChiJ.dc r aft. ::.'hat Wcc .. S forty 
cloJ.lars a nd :i':'ifty cent .::; more.. ·,:ell, I was kindly 
l e elill£ pretty purt by th c;.t time,. as the old f armer 
wo uL s ,: .. y it, so I came Oll to wi t hin six mile of 
hon.e r:nd :-:,a ·' e one mor0 ca:.l and solc.1 anothe r one, 
·11orld Look an ~ Ghildcraf't. '/ ell, that was a hundred 
L. Tilley: 
R. Wheeler: 
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r:. nd twenty-one dollars and fi_1·ty cents I had made in 
about two hours 8.nd I hadn't made nothing all we_ek •. 
I don't know what that did to me but I coul:d.n' t 
sleep a wink that nigh... I drunk coffee 0.nd smoked 
ai;garettes all Light long. Could not,, I just could 
not g o to sleep. To thi.nk I had r:: ade a hundred and 
-twe11t-y-one doll c::.rs and f if'ty cents i .n two hours f, nd 
I had worked all week f o r notld i.g . :C-:}t that's th\:; . 
way the. low of ,i.Verac es can g e-t up o n ;; ou. :.::o, 
anyway, I done all t i g ht as a represent a.ti ve. A 
lot of ~hef,e representativ es "think they can't make 
it, ·:::ut I done 1:-,s ,: ood :-: s a re pres entativ.e, I gu-ess 
as I did as a mar ager so1He tirne s. uh,,_ If you know 
you got to get i~ and you know you can get it, you 
c an make a hundred and fifty to two hundred dollars 
a week. All you have to do is get out there and dig 
for it. 
When did you take a managing position? 
They would set me on a hi g h pede s t al every time 
I went to Ch2.rleston to a meeting 2..nd , the ting that 
al ways -uurne d me up,, Lon,. Ethel vmuld re a r back 9.,,nd 
say, look wh2,~- I trainee;_. She di c_n't train me; I 
never h2.d no training. 
L. Tilley: Ethel ? 
R. Wheeler: Ethel Shumon. She was in distri c t manager and 
I took all the honors there was, going and coming, 
top man. So, Deluus Elkins was re6i onal rnanat:~er and 
Cthel w2.s 6.istrict. Well, I was doinf; so g Jod,., and 
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to do,, if you use any common sense and reasonable 
judgement at all, is elevate them. Don't wait until 
they die plumb out, just like we done Lucinda. Just 
as soon as she was ready we was ready t :o do somet-.hing 
for her. Now a lot of managers doesn't carry that 
philosophy, but if you can hav.e two or three people 
a. li t ,tle but:,, it is better than one doing a whole 
lot for you. So, uh, well what I meen is money wise. 
It takes a little of· y our overw:ri te,.. see, when you 
put somebody in as area manaf::er but in turn, that 
e.rea ma,;ager is going to hire somebody and you're 
going to make up for what you lo.st and more too. 
Et-hel Shannon couldn t t see that so Delmus Elkins 
wanted to put me in as 2.rea manager but Ethel was 
against it·. She wanted. to get all -:;hat big ovor-
wri te. I was chalking up two and three sales a week 
and sometil.c.:es five. I was hitting the tips. I 
guess keeping her from st.arving to death -too. And 
so any how I:;elmus ov er ruleci. In May, Deln,us went 
ahead and signed -;,: y contract as area manager. I 
worke d from January t .o hay on 2" part-time represent-
atives contract. He si g ne d :::y c,rea manc¥?:er an ci at 
that particular ti::1e,, Art 1.1ur, 11er broth6r,, told he r, 
Ethel, Roy will have your job within six ;;,onths at 
the rate he' s going. Arni l CLid. but: I didn't real ize 
I was going to get it. 
Let I s see that was regeioncl manager? You went 
from area ;;,an9t::er to ~:i s trict? 
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for a month or two and I went right on in to a.istrict. 
So on di st ri et I got a salary plus., And made soma, 
good money but it costs a JJot of money to finanee all 
thi:s. But the point I was try,i ng to get at w:as all 
these people sai,d I would starve to death.. I live-d 
fine and I enjoyed i ,t ., And I enjoy it ye_t" I just,, 
uh, after I have got,. after they retired me and 2.fter 
I have finally got adjusted, I'm really enjoying it 
more- than ever cause if I want to get out and sell 
I can and if don't,. I don't. 
Letts see, they retired you last year didn't 
they. 
R •. ·wheeler: Yes. 
r 
